Works with Alexa

Simplified steps to install App on your smart device and pair with Amazon Alexa using (Jinvoo Smart app)

1. Go to Home menu on Alexa App
2. Select “Skills” in home menu of Amazon Alexa
3. Type (Jinvoo Smart) in search window and find
4. Click on the App (Jinvoo Smart) and press Enable to link to echo Alexa

Adding a New Device

1. Turn off WiFi Smart Alexa
2. AP mode: Press and hold reset button until indicator light quickly flashes (2 times per second), representing quick connect mode; or hold the button for 5 seconds, successful reset;
3. Under EZ mode, long press reset button for 5 seconds until indicator light slowly flashes, representing quick connect mode; or long press reset button for 5 seconds until indicator light slowly flashes, representing EZ mode;
4. Switch on-off-on-off-on (time interval cannot exceed 10 seconds). Light begins to slowly flash, representing successful reset;
5. Wait until indicator light or light quickly flash, then Wi-Fi.

Why failed to add devices?

1. Please check whether device is personal or business;
2. Please ensure there is no interference from Wi-Fi;
3. App and device needs to be paired;
4. Please check whether you have plugged in enough power to device or select EZ mode;
5. Make sure that indicator light quickly flashes (2 times per second), representing quick connect mode;
6. Under EZ mode, long press reset button for 5 seconds until indicator light slowly flashes, representing quick connect mode;
7. Switch on-off-on-off-on (time interval cannot exceed 10 seconds). Light begins to slowly flash, representing successful reset;
8. Wait until indicator light or light quickly flash, then Wi-Fi.

Simplified steps to install App on your device and pair with Amazon Alexa

1. Turn off WiFi Smart Alexa
2. AP mode: Press and hold reset button until indicator light quickly flashes (2 times per second), representing quick connect mode; or hold the button for 5 seconds, successful reset;
3. Under EZ mode, long press reset button for 5 seconds until indicator light slowly flashes, representing quick connect mode;
4. Switch on-off-on-off-on (time interval cannot exceed 10 seconds). Light begins to slowly flash, representing successful reset;
5. Wait until indicator light or light quickly flash, then Wi-Fi.

How to add device under EZ mode?

1. If indicator light or light quickly flash, then Wi-Fi;
2. Please check whether device is personal or business;
3. Please ensure there is no interference from Wi-Fi;
4. App and device needs to be paired;
5. Please check whether you have plugged in enough power to device or select EZ mode;
6. Under EZ mode, long press reset button for 5 seconds until indicator light slowly flashes, representing quick connect mode;
7. Switch on-off-on-off-on (time interval cannot exceed 10 seconds). Light begins to slowly flash, representing successful reset;
8. Wait until indicator light or light quickly flash, then Wi-Fi.

How to reset device?

1. If indicator light or light quickly flash, then Wi-Fi;
2. Please check whether device is personal or business;
3. Please ensure there is no interference from Wi-Fi;
4. App and device needs to be paired;
5. Please check whether you have plugged in enough power to device or select EZ mode;
6. Under EZ mode, long press reset button for 5 seconds until indicator light slowly flashes, representing quick connect mode;
7. Switch on-off-on-off-on (time interval cannot exceed 10 seconds). Light begins to slowly flash, representing successful reset;
8. Wait until indicator light or light quickly flash, then Wi-Fi.

Troubleshooting

1. If indicator light or light quickly flash, then Wi-Fi;
2. Please check whether device is personal or business;
3. Please ensure there is no interference from Wi-Fi;
4. App and device needs to be paired;
5. Please check whether you have plugged in enough power to device or select EZ mode;
6. Under EZ mode, long press reset button for 5 seconds until indicator light slowly flashes, representing quick connect mode;
7. Switch on-off-on-off-on (time interval cannot exceed 10 seconds). Light begins to slowly flash, representing successful reset;
8. Wait until indicator light or light quickly flash, then Wi-Fi.

Q & A

1. How can I add a new device?
2. How can I manage the devices shared by others?
3. How can I control device with 2G/3G/4G network?
4. What kind of devices can be controlled?
5. What is EZ mode?
6. What is AP mode?
7. What is the difference between EZ mode and AP mode?
8. What are the benefits of EZ mode?
9. What are the benefits of AP mode?
10. How can I change my device settings?
11. How can I change my device settings remotely?
12. How can I change my device settings locally?
13. How can I change my device settings through Alexa?
14. How can I change my device settings through Apple HomeKit and Alexa Home skills?